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the roll of his slaves at tno loot of with memories that make us purer and
obligation as a guest, mm iwiiwn!, so te Southj not through protest against the dresses and made breeches for their hus- call
he would have been foolish.
Hunker
better silent but staunch,
speak, with p liteness on my lips But! old, but because of new conditions, new bands, and, with a patience and heroism for he Hill, have khovn that whenever stronger and
might
witnesses In its rod desolation of the
grace in my heart.
Laughter). Per adjustmcuts.and, if you please, new ideal that tit women always as a garment, gave
it
war
in
must
became
entangled
matchless valor of American hearts and
t
ratrh and aspirations. It is to this that I ad their hands to work. There was a little slavery
initt.pil llirnnp-- vnnr li imlnciM
WORTHS TO THE NEW ENGLAND mv second
bitterness in all this. Cheerfulness and perish, and that tho chattel in human the deathless glory of American arms
wind, let me sav that 1 nntiro
dress myself.
ended
in New England when
firsi
ciato tho significance of being t!
SOCIETY.
peaking an eloquent witness in its white
Let me remind you that the Virginia fruukness prevailed. "Bill Arp" struck llesli fathersforever
not to be blamed for parting peace and prosperity to tho indissoluble
when ho said: "Well, I your
Southerner to speak at this board, wbict Cavalier first challenged France on this tho
of them as thev did of with what didn't pay sold their slaves to union of American States and the imperkilled as
Boldest and Truest Annunciation Ever bears the substance if it surpasses th( continentthat Cavalier John Smith mo. and Imany
am going to work." Laughter our fathers not to be praised for know- ishable brothercood of the American
semblance, of original New England hos gave New England its very name, and
a
Made by a Cavalier to Puritans Its
Immense cheering
thing wlion thev saw It. people.
pitality applause, and honors the senti was so pleased with the job that he has and applause. Or the soldier, retorting ing paying Tho
relations of the South- WHAT ANSWER II AS NKW ENGLAND TO
Effect as Expressed by the Press.
ment that in turn honors you, but it been handing it around ever since and home after defeat and roasting some corn Laughter.
close
and
are
with
ern
the
negro
people
which my personality is lost andthecom while Miles Stamlish was cutting off on the roadside, who made the remark to
THIS 1
We remember with what fidelcordial.
plimeut to my people made plain. J Laugh men's ears for courting a girl without her his comrades: "You I may leave the South
what answer has New England
Now,
defenseour
for
he
four
guarded
A fascinating
years
ity
if
am
to
want
goliijf
to, but
you
reporter of the Alia nta ter.
paJeuts' consent, and forbade men to kiss
kiss my wife and raise a crop.-an- less women and children, whose hus- to this message ? Will she permit the
I bespeak the utmost stretch of you, their wives on Sunday, the Cavalier was
Constitution wired that paper an account
if
fool
Yankees
the
with me any bands and fulhers were fighting against prejudice of war to remain in the hearts
I am not troublec courting everything in sight, and that
of Editor Grady's speech before tjie New courtesy
Renewed his freedom. To his eternal credit be it of the
about those from whom I come. Yoi the Almighty had vouchsafed great in morel will whip 'em again."
contpierors, when it has died in
England Society, New York, at Its eighty-lirs- t remember the man whoso wife sent hlu crease' to the Cavalier colonies, the huts applause.
I want to say to Gen. Sher- said that whenever he struck a blow for the hearts
of the conquered ? Id les of
In
own
he
tiis
battle,
open
fought
liberty
annual dinner. Three speoehcs are to aneighbor witha pitcher of milk, and in the wilderness being as full as the nest man who is considered an able man in
black
and
Will she transmit this
his
when
at
and
lust
raised
"No!
he
Not"
he
tmr j arts, though some p oplo think
'orumented upon. They were mads by who, tripping on the top step, fell witli in the woods.
is a careless man about lire that from humble hands that the shackles might bo prejudice to tho next generation, that in
Cen. Sherman, Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage such casual interruptions as the landing)
A CONTRAST WITH TALMAGE,
the ashes he left lis In IStM wehave lttised struck off, those hands were innocent of their hearts which never fell the generousT
afforded into the basement, and, while
his helpless charges, and artlor of conflict it may perpetuate itself
md Mr. Grady. It Is said to be the first
Then came the most dramatic part ot a kind of brave and beautiful city; that wrong against
picking himself up, had the pleasure ol
No!" Will she withhold, save
somehow or other we have caught the worthy to bo taken In loving grasp by J"No!
instance known wherein the entire press hearing his wife call out: "John, die
ide speech. Dr. Talmage, who spoke sunshine in the bricks und mortar of our every man who honors loyally and devo- In strained courtesy, the hand which
break
the
of New York all gave , praise.
pitcher'"
Kullians havo malStrange, you
Applause.
straight from his soldier's heart Grant
first, closed his speech with, a dramatic homes and have builded therein not one tion.
"No, I didn't," said John, "but I bi
too, it whs before the old New England
treated him, rascals have misled him, offered to Lee at Appomattox ? Will she
of
or
Apof
tho
review
Sherman's
ignoble
memory.
prejudice
army
picture
if I don't."
Loud laughter.
philanthropists established a bank for make the vision of u restored und happy
Society of Puritans by a sponsor from the dinged
plause.
So, while those who call to mo frou in Washington after tho war had closed.
him, but the South, with the North, propeople, which gathered above the couch
.South and for the South.
Tho leading
is
scene
the
to
describe
It
impossible
I
full
situation
test aguinst injustice to this simple and of your dying captain, filling his heart
quote his words, that the
behind, may inspire me with energy il
witnessed the delivery of this. As sincere
that
papers gave great prominence to it in not with courage, I ask an indulge!!'
enfranwitli
grace", touching bis lips with praise
be understood. Dr. Talmage said: the audience
people. To liberty and
began to understand what chisement is as far as law can carry the and
their news coluinus, and some of them hearing from you. I beg that you will may
his pinh to the grave--wglorifying
Confedwas
to be, that the
But of all tho past, and of all the the campaign
The rest mu-- t be left to conshe make this vision, on which the
negro.
commented editorially.
The Sun's lead bring your full faith in American faintest
was
to
his
home
ruined
and frankness to judgment upon what i present, and of all the future, nothing erate, returning
science and common sense. It should be last sigh of his expiring soul breathed u
lug paragraph was as follows:
shall say. There was an old preachei will ever be witnessed equal to the scene to stand in contrast with Dr. Tulmage's left to those among whom bis lot is cast, benediction, a cheat mid delusion ? TuUnion
of
the
armies'
tho
The grand- feature of the New England once who
blazed
the
return,
before
first
which
picture
my eyes
with whom he is indissolubly connected multuous cheering ami shouts of "No !
told some boys of the liibli
dinner last night was the speech of Ed- lesson ho was going to read in the morn time I saw Gen. Sherman. It was the interest deepened, and cries of "good," and whose prosperity depends upon their No !"
If she d es. the South, "ever abday I ever saw. Tho like was "good," encouraged tho speaker. Tho possessing his intelligent sympathy and ject in HsUii'tT for comradeship, must
itor Grady, of the Atlanta Constitution. ing. 1 ho boys, finding the places, glued greatest
never witnessed in this World, and never illusions to the gray soldiers' heroisln confidence. Faith has been kept with
accept with dignitv its refusal, but if she
Laugh
It was the best speech that has been de- together tho "connecting pages.
ringing cheers, and when the him iu spite of calumnious assertions to does
The next morning ho read on tut will bo again. It was tho day when the provokeddwelt
not refuse t'o accept in frankness
terj,
the
on
which
livered in this city lu many years:
bravery with
the contrary, by those who assume to and sincerity this message of good will
bottom of one page: "When Noah va armies came buck from tho South and ppeuker
he
unaccus
took
his
and
in
review before tho president
up
hopeless
for us or by frank opponents.
and friendship, then will the prophesy of
It is doubtful if the bun ever gave 120 years old he took unto himself a wife marched
tomed work, the audience again arose to speak
at Washington. God know that the
Fuith will be kept with him in tho fu- Webster, delivered Iu this very society
higher editorial endorsement to aspeech. who was" then turning tho page "14( was stupendous, and he cleansed day
its
cheers
and
three
times
three
feet,
the
ture, if the South holds her reason ami forty years ago, become true, bo verified
The Times, quite as cautious in giving cubits long laughler, 40 cubits wide heavens of clouds and mist and
chill, and were given with a vim that mudo the integrity.
in i'ts fullest and II mil sense, when ho
Applause.
editorial sanction as the Sun, and even built of gopher wood, and covered with
shake.
roof
as
a
arch
the
blue
triumphal
strung
sky
Loud and con
said:
"Standing bund to baud and
more critical, says in alcading editorial: pitch inside and out."
THE SOUTH UAS KKl'T FA1TII.
THE WORK AlXOMI'I.ISUKl).
hand-- , we should remain united
He was naturally puz for the returning warriors to pass under.
clasping
There were three noteworthy speeches, tinned laughter.
From Arlington Heights tho spring
as we have beeu for sixty years, citizens
1 cannot hope to report tho charming
nnd only three,- at the Now Knglnnd zled at this. He read it again, verified
The
hurried
to
a
on
summary
speaker
foliage shook out its welcome as the
of tho sumo country, members of tho
dinner. The Kev. Dr. Talmage's speech it, and then said: "Mv friends, this is hosts
of what the South had accomplished run of humorous allusions and anecdotes sumo
came over the hills, and the
Mr Grady kept his audience
government, united, all united now
which
was funny, and, really, it is a great gift the first time I ever met this in the Bible,
with
Potomac
of the
tossed their under the lead of our returned soldiers,
when they were not cheering. anil united forever." There have been
to inafco men laugh without asking why. but I accept it as evidence of iheasseitioi
laughing
as
came
to
the
battalions
meet
they
of which tho following is c scanty ac- - So 1 proceed to his prcoralion, which was difficulties, content ions and controversies,
:Gen. Sherman's speech was crowded with that we are fearfully and wonderfully gold'
Immense laughter.
If laconic1 over tho Long Bridge in almost interminand with tho experience made."
.ount:
elegant and effective, and which is pretty but I tell you that in my Judgment
lines.
never
able
The
had
Capitol
of the man, and it is well that the New get you to hold such "faith
"Ttmto npo''l eves.
accurately reported as follows. The
We
so
is
as
the
what
our
''But
seemed
of
lookwork?
sum
that
majestic
morning,
the task
W'lileh like the meteors ( lumMeil heaven,
speaker said:
'England Society and the country should could proceed cheerfully atosense
came
men
tido
of
tho
that
of one sutiwlitnee bred,
nf
sumnne
in
Alt
have
upon
found
ing
that
tho
out
nstto'e,
conotherwise
of
general
But havo we kept faith with vou? hi Did latelv incut In Hi'
approach with
not forget why Gen.. Sherman is a hero
ItiU'stitie
surging down, billow after billow, pass- ming up the free negro counts more than the fullest sense,
Leo surWhen
runks,
and a popular idol. But the speech of secration
HtiH II now, Iu iimttml
yes.
in silence, yet I heard in every stop
ing
I
Mttnli
ull
way."
biiv
when
Johnson
unit
don't
the evening was Mr. Henry W. Grady's
THE ri'llITAN AND T1IK CAVALIER.
those conflicts through which they had he did as a slave. Wo havo planted the rendered
1 understand
because
that
upon the New South. It was eloquent.
Prolonged applause.
and seemed to see dripping from school house on the hilltop and made it surrendered,
still alludes to the time when he met
It swept the whole range of emotion, of The speaker then gave a moment tc waded,
After mention that on leaving for
their smoky Hags the blood of our free to white and black. We have sowed he
Gun. Sherman last as the time when ho Atlanta the next afternoon with enough
sentiment and of patriotism.
It was an consideration of the puritan and cavalier, country's
martyrs.
towns and cities in tho place of theories, "determined to abandon any further Invitations for speeches and dinners to
"American" speech in a sense that those as follows:
For tho best part of two days we and put business above politics.
when Leo consume a month, the correspondent
magnetic statesmen who boast of being
Ap- prosecution of tho siruirgle"
mo one word, Mr. President,
Pardon
on
stood and watched tho filing
of tho
American to their finger tips can never
surrendered, 1 say, and Jolinson quit, tno concludes with a quotation from Gen.
We
have
spinplause
challenged
your
solo
same
for
the
of
endless
after
bus
battalions, brigade
since been, loyal Clinton B. Fink, tvho said.
South became, and
spoken
purpose
getting
equal, though they have the days of
We fought hurd enough
to this Union.
In all its
brigade, division after division, host after ners iu Massachusetts and your
years tho into tho volumes that go annuallyireight-e"I do not recall, within my long
marchever
Wrc
ever
wo
were
in
to
that
learned
know
host,
have
moving,
passing,
whipped, and in
Pennsylvania.
society of Plymouth Hock worshipers
with the rich eloquence of your speak
any man who has made such a
final
aa
the
frankness
Tram, tramp, tramp. that the
ing, marching.
never heard a speech that was better ers
accepted
perfect
in New York with a singlo
annually received
the fact that tho Cavalier as well at Thousands after thousands.
worth its while to hear and think about.
BatteryI from our cotton crop 'vill make us rich, arbitrament of the sword to which we reputation
or who is likely to do so much
spco'-hfront Arms shouldered Columns solid when 'tho supplies that make it are homo hud appealed. The South found her good
The Evening Post says in its leading tho Puritan was on the continent in
by thirty miiiHtes talking."
to
Wheel to wheel I raised. We have reduced the commer- Jewel in the toad's head of defeat. The
editorial:
days, and that he was "up and able Shoulder to shoulder Nostril
nostril
held
to
narrow
her in
The feature of the New England Soc- to be about."
charger
cial rate of interest fr mi 21 to 8 percent, shackles that bad
Laughter I have rea' Charger
BANISH THE SNAKES.
and are floating 4 per cent bonds. We limitations fell forever when the shackles
iety's dinner on Forefather's
night was your books carefully, and rind no men' Commanders on horses, with their reins
enwere
necks
with
broken.
entwined
slave
roses,
their
of
tho
Apthe speech of Mr: Henry W. Grady, of Hon ot that tact, which seems to me an
negro
huvo learned that one Northern immiof
'Twas St.. I'iitrlck, good luck to thu
Under the old regime the neAtlanta, Ga., on "The New South." It important one for preserving u sort of his chained with garlands hundreds
, was
grant is worth fifty foreigners, and have plause.
thousands of heroes marching on. Huzza! smoothed
in every way a most notaDie auurcss torical equilibrium, it for nothing else.
the path to southward, wiped groes were slaves to the South, tho South
day lie was born in,
Shall l ever forget the day.
full of eloquence which stands tho
out the place w' ere Mason nnd Dixon's was u slave to the system. The plantn
But having incorporated the Cavalier Huzza
lmninlioil I ho minkcs ho cari.v
Who
its
with
severest tcs't of perusal in print the fol- as a fact
lion,
regulation
simple
police
used
to
line
and
out
our
in your charming little books 1
be,
THE RETURNING CONFEDERATE.
hung
was the only typo
ti you and yours.
lowing morning; lightened by a humor shall let him work on his own salvation,
ono tnoi'nin'j
Prolonged and its feudal habit,
cheering greeted this cheers.
Stupendous
Thus was gathwhich is well sampled in the delicious as he bus always done with 'engaging gal
o havo reached the point that possible under sluvery.
n wan nv tho crnytliers
And
a
do'il
of
the
and
in
bands
As
Gen.
ered
tho
allusion to Gen. Sherman as ouo "who is
splendid
cheering subsided,
marks perfect harmony in every houseand we will hold no controversy picture.
the substance that
considered an able man in our parts, lantry.
as to his merits.
back
should we? Sherman was introduced and was received hold, when tho husband confesses that chivalric oligarchy
cnine
Why
though some people think he is a kind of Neither Puritan nor Cavalier long sur- with three times three and a tigor. the pies which his wife cooks are as good should have been diffused among the
crawl
on Lis vile, crooked
to
To
as
Erin
under
certain
rich
tho
blood,
a careless man about fire;" instinct with vived as such. The virtues and
as
people,
his
those
mother used to bake; and we
tradito this episode, Mr. Grady, admit
a patriotic spirit which stirs tho blood of tions of both
that the sun shines ns brightly and artificial conditions, is gathered at the
track.
still live for the in Referring
happily
the reader infused with the vital qualities spiration of taeirsons and the saving of after a pause, in which he seemed to bo tho moon as softly as it did "before the heart, tilling that with utllueiit rapture
And nivcr a fro? or n toad jumped u
of that oratory that touches the heart be- the old fashion.
Wo have estab- but leaving the body dull and colorless
Hut both considering what ho should say, lifted his war."
Laughter
Applause.
cause there is sincere feeling behind the Puritan anil Cavalier
lished thrift in city and country. We Applause.
rotl
were lost in the head and said :
Tho old South rested everything u..
have fallen in love with work.
'o have
speaker's words. It was the perfect ex- storm of ihu first revolution, and the
for
drawn
with
has
"Dr.
Since
you,
that
Talmage
day on ould licland'H emrestored comfort to homes from which slavery and agriculture; unc.onsious that
pression of what has hitherto never been American citizen, supplanted both and
adequately set forth by any Southern stronger thuu either, took possession of a mister's hand, the picture of your culture and elegance never departed. We these would neither give nor maintain
erald sod.
man, or fully understood by the North.
the republic
by their common returning armies. He has told you how, havo letvrennomy take root and spread healthy growth. The new South preIt is notable that not a singlo paper in and fashioned bought
God bli'ss our St. Patrick who scatcrab grass which sents a perfect democracy, the oligarchs
by wisdom, and charged in the' pomp and circumstance of war, among us as rank
the city had a word of dissent or criticism. himself with teaching men government
sprung from Sherman's cavalry camps, leading in tho popular movement a
tered the- rniytliers,
to
with
back
you marching
It is doubtful if such unanimous approval and establishing tho voice of the people they caino
until we are ready to lay odds" on the social system compact and closely
was ever accorded a speech delivered in as the
manufache
knitted, less splendid on the surface but Hut lift us tho Bliaiiirock und Uncut
proud and victorious tread, reading their Georgia Yankee as
voice of God. f Applause.
a
Will vou bear tures relics
the city before. In the news reports Mr.
field stronger at the core a hundred farms for
of the
battle
My friends, Dr. Talinage has told you glory in nation's eyes
letutern!
a
ono
Grady speech is made the feature; in that the typical American has yet to with mo while I tell you ot another in
shanty und every plantation, fifty homes for every
story
ot
home
its
the
close
of
that
the
other
sought
many .papers
speakers being come.
Let me tell you that he has al- army
squeezes pure olive oil out of his cotton palace and a diversified industry that Sure if ho was hero now we'd send in
merely alluded to.
A pause.
Great types, the lato war an army that marched seed, 'against any Down Easter that ever metis tho complex needs of this complex
ready come.
a petition
Many telegrams of congratulation like valuable plants, are slow to How el- home iu defeat and not in victory in swapped wooden nutmegs for flannel age.
in
in
and
but
not
were sent liim.
in
tho whiskey straight down
To
of
banish
splendor,
Vermont.
the
glory
pathos
Hut
sausages
and fruit.
valleys
The new South is enamored of her ne
upon the union of these
Mr. Algc r.ion S. Sullivan, president of colonists, Puritans
Loud and continuous laughter.
Above work. Hcrsoul is stirred with the breath
nnd Cavaliers, from that equaled yours, and to hearts as
to
perdition.
the Southern Society of New York, sent the straightening of their purposes and loving as ever welcomed heroes home. all, wo know that we have achieved in of a new life. The light of a
grander
mo picture to you tho footsore Con
an eloquent letter of thanks in behalf of the
Let
times
mistake to nive. rattle.
a
these
of
a
fuller
'twas
For
on
slow
"piping
their
Sho
of
is
is
peace,"
fair
her
face.
blood,
falling
perfectcrossing
day
thai, society, of which Mr. Grady was
buttoning up in his independence for the South than that thrilling with the consciousness of growthrough a century, rmne ho who federate soldier, as, the
Hiiakcs
pusses
was
winch
made the first honorary member.
The ing
faded
which our fathers sought to win in the ing power and prosperity. As she stands
gray jacket
parole
stands, as the first typical American, the
speech is the topic of the day in New first who comprehended Within himself to bear testimony to his children of his forum by their eloquence, or compel on upright, full slatured and equal anion;; And leave us the Htirpints that lurk
York and receives from all classes the all the majesty and grace of this republic fidelity and faith, turned his face SouthLoud ap- the people of the earth, brealhiug the
the Held by their swords.
in our glasses.
unstinted applause it won in delivery,
Abraham Lincoln.
Loud and long ward from Appomattox in April, 1805. plause.
keen air and looking out upon tho exand the superlative praise it has from continued applause.
It is a rare privilege, sir, to have had panding horizon, slit) understands
J. K J'., n The Voice.
He was the sum of Think , of him as, ragged,
that
enfeebled by want and part, however humble, iu this work. ner
the press.
Puritan and Cavalier, for in his ardent
came oecauso in uie
euianeqiaiiou
nature were fused the virtues of both, wounds, having fought to exhaustion, he Never was nobler duty confided to hu- serutuble wisdom of God her honest pur
HKFOUE TUB Al'DIKNCK.
THE FIRST GLAS3.
and in the depths of his great soul the surrenders his gun, wrings the hands of man hands than the uplifting and up- pose was crossed and her brave armies
To begin with, the
boyfaults of both were lost.
Renewed ap his comrades in silence, and lifting his building of the prostrate and bleeding were beaten.
Applause.
We would that before each youth
and pallid face for the last South, misguided, perhaps, but beautiful
ish looking face of the speaker, conspicHe as greater than Puritan,
This is said in no spirit of time serving
plause
Virold
that
dot
the
to
the
in
and
timo
brave
her
and
graves
honest,
Buffering,
uous among the grizzled faces of the greater than Cavalier, in that he was
lifting for the Hist time, a glass of
or apology. The South has nothing fit
in the which
Applause.
and that ginia hills, pulls bis gray cap over his generous always.
She
to
believos
thai
veterans on. the platform, bespoke the American renewed applause
to his lips, we might placo
apologize.
in his
form were first gathered brow and begins the slow and painful record of her social, industrial and polit- - the late struggle between the Stales was poison
sympathy of the audience, as Instantly the vasthomely
and thrilling forces of his ideal journey. What docs he Und let me ask leal illustration we await with confidence war and not rebellion, revolution and not the sad words poured from tho disthe crowd arose and added a second and government charging it with such tre-- you who went to your homes eager to the verdict of the world.
conspiracy, and that her convictions were couraged heart of the gifted Charles
heartier round of cheers to the formal
nd us meaning and so elevating it find, in the welcome you had justly
as honest as yours. I should be unjust
THE NICORO Ql .'EMTIO!.
earned, full payment for four years'
human
above
that
reto the dauntless spirits of the South and Lamb, after ho had fallen before the
suffering
martyrdom,
name
his
with
which
was
greeting
1 -- what
does
he
find
Mr.
sacrifice
tho
of
On
the
when,
subject
negro
Grady to my own convictions if I did not make foe:
infamously aimed, came ai a
ceived. It was a try'nS moment. Gen. though
followed
the
cross
having
crown to a life consecrated from the
spoke briefly, but to the point. He this plain in this presence. The South
Sherman had just taken his scat, sjpiid cradle to human liberty.
Could the voiith, to whom tho fla
against overwhelming odds, dreading
Loud a prohail
to take hack. In my native
death not half go much as surrender, ho showad that tho South had kept faith townnothing
Let us. each cherishwild applause, and the baid had just fin- longed cheering.
is a monument that vor of his first
of
Athens
In
dethe
and
his
with
the
fullest,
glass was delicious,
negro
reaches the home he left so
its central hill a' plain, white
ished playing ''Marching Through Geor- ing the traditions and honoring his fathand beautiful f He finds his house in nunciation as calumnious all assertions to crowns
and bo niadti
desolation
look
into
with
to
hands
the
fervent
build
ers,
my
Its
cut
into
is
shaft. Deep
type
shining side a
gia." the audience accompanying with of
life, in which ruins, his farm devastated, his slaves free, the contrary was received with tho heart- name dear to me above the names of men,
feel
it is when
a
to
what
ringing song, and refraining when the all this simple but sublime
tiling
dreary
his
barns
stock
his
bis
killed,
emptv,
iest applause.
Mint, of a bravo ami simple man who died
types are honored, and in our common trade
..young Georgian arose to address the autl-- '
destroyed, his money worthless.
Hut what of the negro? Have we in a brave and simple faith. Not for all a man feels himself going down a
as Americans there will be plenty
iene of strangers and lato enemies. He glory
tn Its magnifi
solved the problem he j. resents or pro- the glories of New England, from Plywr! pale with excitement, and without and to spnre for your forefathers and for his social system, tcudal
precipice with open eye ami passive
cence, swept away ; his people without gressed in honor and equity toward the. mouth
Kenewed cheering.
Ifllwanl lpnnrwt for. mine.
Hock all the way, would I exuHitrlin 'T
his comrades slain, solution? Let the record
or
law
status,
legal
to nee his destruction ami then
to
the
will,
THE NEW sorTII.
and in a clfar, slow voice delivered
change tho heritage be left me in his sol;wrd,
and the burdens of others heavy on his point. No section shows a speak
more pros- dier's death. To the foot of that shaft I not to have the
'these w,)rds:
In these few moments of introduction
power of will to stop
shoulders. Crashed by defeat,
perous laboring population than the ne- shall send my children's children to
"There was a South of slavery and setraditions are gone. Without money. groes
of the South; none in fuller sympait, and yvt to fee! it a!! tho way emahim who ennobled their name
cession that South is dead. There is a Mr. Grady had completely captured his
credit, employment, material or training thy with the employing and laud owning with his heroic blood. But, sir,
South of union and freedom that South, audience. He had them smiling, laughto perceive all
speaking nating from himself,
and, beside all this, controntcd with class. Ho shares our school fund, has from tho shadows of that memory,
which
thank heaven, is living, breathing, grow- ing, cheering, thrilling, as they sat breath
the gravest problem that ever met human the fullest protection of our laws an I tho 1 honor n I do nothing rlv
on enrth, I goodness emptied out of him. nnd to
ing every hour." These words, delivered less... or on their leet roannir with apintelligence tho cctah!ih:ng of a status
of our people,
of Lenjauiin li.
say that the cause in which he suffered not ! able to forget the time when
tuiiu the iiuuioUal
ne then addressed himself to 'or the vast body of his liberated slave. friendship
as well as honor, demand that he should and for which he gave his life was adHill, at Tammany H '. in mso.'true then plause,
how be would avoid
TO
FROM
New
"Tho
existhastenAPRIL
JUNE.
Our
our
this.
have
his
South,"
future,
Very
I
subject.
and true now, shall jiake my text tojudged by higher an i fuller wisdom than it was otherwise,
What docs he do this hero in graj ence depend upon our working out this his or mine, and I am glad that the
first temptation to drink."
the
ing to it, he said, "lest it should grow old
night.
in full and exact justice.
We
God held the balance of battle in
Every sentence caught applause the before he got there." On this point ho with a heart of gold? Does he sit down problem
understand that when Lincoln signed the Ilia Almighty hand and that human slasentence. as Mr. Grady paused, with
n itHnnrtp
Knt frfl d?iy.
Silver, assaying from W to 1108 per
and
Hrmir
sld'
emancipation proclamation, your victory very was swept foievcr from American
ringing cheers. With easy grace, Mr.
who had stripped him of his was then assured; for ho then committed soil', the Amerii an Uuion saved from tho ton, has been found iu large qutntities in
to
toast
the
with
In
which
God,
turned
Surely
to
the
then
speaking
and
President,
Grady
Kansas.
said:
have honored me, I accept the term, prosperity, inspired him in bis adversity. you to the cause of human liberty, wreck of war.
Uul applause.
The public debt of Canada is JWO.OiK),.
Mr. President, conies to
This
against which the arms of man cannot
" Mr. President and Gentlemen: Let you
"The New South as in no sense dispar- - Asuin was never before so overwhelm000, or 9.13.5(1 per capita.
Applause while those of our you from consecrated ground.
prevail
me express to you mv appreciation of
Every
to the old Dear to nie, sir, is the ing, never was restoration swifter.t The statesmen who trust to make slavery the font of the soil about the
the kindness by which I urn permitted to aging
city in which
Georgia is growing pecans successfully
of the Confederacy doomed I live is as sscrcd as a battle ground of the
address you. I make this abrupt ac- home of my childhood and the traditions soldier stepped from the trenches into the corner-stoncomus
as
as
to
defeat
far
could,
hill
is
that
it
a.i
Germany bus a bed sugitr crop this
they
had
I
horses
I
invest)
federal
I
that
for
if
feel
would
of
Every
could.
not,
republic.
furrow;
that
knowledgment advisedly,
charged
my people.
hallowed to vou by the blood of your year of Ittto.ism tons.
muting us v, a cause mill reason
if, when I rsjise my provincial voice in dim tho glory they won in peace and guns marched before the plow, and fields
defend
id
sword
or
not
maintain
the
the brother who died' for ynur victory, ami
The wheat area in the United States
this anr ient and august presence. I could war, or by word or deed take aught frou
that ran red with human blood in April tight of advancing civilisation.
He
hallowed to us by the blow of this
ucrvs.
the splendor and grace of their civilizaUjiI o- - ri ;c for no more than the open-inyar is
.1
Mr.
Had
To:itttb
ncwed
with
harvest
iu
were
the
died
those vho
applause
June;
green
hopeless, but undaunted
seiucuce, it would be well if, in that tion never to be equaled in its chivalric
liiilu-t'common , ne ai
ouJ
b
economy
be
not
did
that
which
w,,uld
in
aaid,
all
u
to
mil
defeat
a,
rich
of
In
a
fay.
There is a new women reared in luxury cut up their
rough tense my strength and grace.
face, I had met
tb !:( canlttl.
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Washington, D.

,:t3 Per Year.
rublialier.

W.O. CARLTON,

IJruey,lligg8,rtlie

mureerer of

Arizona, whs sentenced to iropison-inrn- t
forjlife iuitlie Yuma prison.
The MohawlcJCHiial.iYuiiiacoua- ty, Arizona, is to be extended
twentyjmiles in time for next year's
crop, by an eastern syndicate'
the;division of
counties in the territory
mh .boing!,'quietly but actively
pushed, buttall of thorn aro expected to b ilefeatel. Enterprise.
Movements (for

mrtrl

Colonel

3J.,W.,IJyeri

was

elected presiuentof tlia New

re:

Mex-

ico atockniens'Jassocintion, at Santa
Ji. This will jbethe fourth

auc-eflaai- ve

year be lmabeen electad
to this important office.

OotnpanyJF, Twenty-fourtat; Fort Elliott.YTexiw, have
u f (ted ' resolution ; denouncl ng

Sergeant Oonnoi'and companions,
who werejrobbed on the Ft. Worth
and Denver'railrond .
The business before the probate
court i increasing from year to
yn'tr.fand still the oounty J aJg5
receive but fsW In xiaunty scrip
joarly for hU aervioe. That
niiht have been a fair salary tweu- but it is about
a
tiiuejlor 'change. Chieftnin.

The"'Friso. train robbors were
iudictodjby.the grand jury at St.
Louw,; jlustl week. ;, That against
Whittrock was for robbery in the
firstlegree.fjthat against Haight
for being an accenory bofora the
act Thejprisouprs were iminedi- wtnly arraigned (bcfore1J udge Nor- inilMaiid pleaded utility to the
charges and ware at once BiiUuoed.
Whittrsck and llaight got seven
years ia the
ytmisjaudj Weaver-fivptmitenhary.
--

An effoit is on foot by a company to buyJthuJMaxwell grant. The
jo!icv then.to be pureued, in event
of n purchase, is to Hell laud at a
f tit- raU to the settlers, on long
time and low rate of interest, which
would amount to a low rent. This
onmpnnyjwould eipoot to make its
money out of the coal beds, and
-

the future developments and

im-

provements.

at Wellington.)

Jan.

(

0.

18, 18S7.

s.

gjECULATOR

au

Mr. H. II. Warner, who was present
t the time, Raid, "Thin it the Brut Rummer in year that I have not apenton
the water. Been too huv."
you have been
"Then, I aiippo
extensively?"
"Not at all. We have alwaya heretofore cloavd our laboratory during July,
AiiK'Wt and Hnptumher, but this
we have kept it riineK dm' ami
has
nifhtloi' liriioi dcmnii, which
twt'n ll.ree
)jreutr tiian ever before in our hintory at ttiix aeeon."
"How de yon nwouut for this?"
"The inrriMie ha come from the
recognition of the excellence of our
preparation!. We havo been nearly ten
yearn before the publii' and the aalns are
eonuantly increaring while our newepaaor
ia eonilantly
dvertiHinv
diminuMng.
Why, hiKli K.'ientilir and mm Ileal
now publicly concede that our
Warner' aafn cure ia the only acientifio
for
kidney and livt.-- diseawt and
epecina
for all the many dimubarf caused by

-P-

URELY VECETAELE.
--

'

The
SWlIa

tmmmjrm. uiMl chMT
fullr rouintntnil lllo ll wliosuflwr from Bliiuus
Aiuek or sur LImm niid by sdlismnirtd tuis

00

of

'

I llfrarsd Inl
with Fall
. s(e!T7clllitor "ho k4 Ukaa
MSI,
Mannoas l.lv.r llcfulslor, toll mt It ml
lirs
cur lor my trouble. Tb flrt doss 1 took
tn
ry murb. ud In on wvsk't tlm I wm
I Tr
.
IS U tne
trnnr and

thij time San itir Vest of

Misouri cam) f invar

I with a
of
the servioes
gl win description
to the Union of (ien. Frimsis Blair,
and proprwul an nmaiondrn uit to
incn;u' tin p'inion of "0h minth
niw paid to his widow, to (2,fK")0 a
year. Thi wa-- t q'lite a H'ipprie
tosomofths siiiator., but thoy
told Mr. Vebt that they would
rote to increase Mrs. Blair's pension as a sperats incisure .if he
would withdraw his proposition.
Mr, Vent took note of thH? fair
prontisns and raum I his
Then Senator Burry of Arkunias
who rarely speaks in th senate,
chamber, arosi to sy that if Mrs.
Logan was t i h,iv 12,0.)) a yar,
he di.l not b why every wid tw of
every oilicer from Major (Vinnrals
to LioutiniutH sli nil I not have tlm

kh--
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3,000
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tot
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Trlls how ia
peraonal or fainHrexmet cost
s;
errj-thiikof
order, mud girts
,
sou
t, drink, wear, or
ABLK
bars fun with. Thess lNVAM
IHIUKa waUM tnfnrmatton slcanrd
from tha Aiarkrts of Ihe world. Wo
will moll a copy FrtKK to anr
dress upon rccrlut of " rts. to df
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svervw of maatna;. 1
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lUspectfnllj,
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ATTOKJI ETM AT LAW.

TH

Snnta Fe and Lincoln, N. M
Will attend all courts in Sierra Co

W. P. Tossell.
WATCHMAKER

PRAGTICAL
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Wr.ll.-.B-

Opposite Postoffice, Deming, N. M
All work warranted.
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Stage Leaves Hillsboro Tuesday
Thursdays and Saturdaya.
J. L. Hats,
Address.
Hillsboro, N. M.
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New Stock Just Arrived.
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Law,

Survcyor"a.v-- - CiviLEngineer.
Office in Hydraulic Office, Hilla
boro. Orders by mail promptly
attended to

Automatic Bobbin
Shuttle.
Boef,
And
Winder,
onlj Teifect Embroi

For
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ARTHUR DONALDSON
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Oflico adjoining Clerk's Office

HIRAW SIBLEY & CO.
ROCHESTER. N. Y.
123 3:5 I. Ifl'.l Ct.
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M.

Arroatir at uw,

CATALOGUE
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f
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Livery Stable in Connection.

P.

y

class Hotel

only First

iteflTThe

will find this house complete and
Strangera visiting Hillaboro
modious in all its appointmonts
wall
Tables aupphe with all tha niaket afifords. Booms large and
furnished.
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Hilleboro, Naw Mexico.
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m up for I lira or four day. La it I.v J bavt befl
takmi S.nimona IJvt-- r ltrnlatfjr. wlihli tava di
lo aual
rMof, wliftMaul any

PtW WE
Pure.

become infection! and that the entire
world should py tribute to it power.
Kor a Mr. Warner any, the sale are
coiiK'anily incixaainn, while the news-ape- r
advertising i constantly diminishiaks volume in praise of
ing. Tin
the extrjo" Jinary merit ol lii preparations.

f

in the lilaokJRaBge, tha

ASKEW, Cen

SAFER AND BETTER
TK1 UL0S1EL

du-eas-

,-

cri

.t

same, lie expreu hili rogird
for the d iail Smator, but he felt:
sure that (.ten. Ijigau nimselc
would not desire his widw to bo
put on the petmin roll. Shortly
after this the bill passed, but the
Arkansas Senator did not vote
either way.
Immediately Senator Vest was
on his foot again asking permission
cure?"
to introdnoe a bill out of order,
to con'No, sir j for yearsl hav tried tlie
thnt titarty all
aand offering a measurejto increase vince thethepublic
human tyUem urixinuto in
of
sfnOVAL RCt
J
the pension of Gen. Blair's widow some disorder of tiie kidneys or liver,
I
declared
have
hence
that
and
log:cnllv
to $2,000 a year. The Senators if our specific were used, over
ninety
were again suppriied, but they tier cent, ol thee ailment would disapand
liver
The
to
ein
kidney
pear.
were in a generous mood, and not absorb
these oioiin from the blood and
and dineaaed."
being nble to turn so quickly from become depraved
"When these eminent authorities thus
the promises they had made while
publicly admit thnt there is no remedy
Mrs. Logan's pension was up, they like ours to enable the kidneva and liver
to throw off the frightful effects of all
voted as requested by tlia Senator deadly
druif anil excessive use of stimfrom Missouri.
Mr. Vest smiled ulant it is an admission of it powers
prcat a any one could desire; for if
complaoently at his acheveimmt throiwh ita influence alone the opium,
and tho Senate proceeded with rou morphine, quinine, cocaine and liquor
huhit can he overcome, what higher
tine business.
testimonial of ita specilic power eon Id be
for?"
There are diff irent rumors in re- asked
"You really believe then, Mr. Warner,
majority of dUease coma from
gard to another tariff crisis, but it that Iheand
over complaints?"
is probable that the question ns to kidney
do!
When you see a person moping
"I
irrovelinir
and
about, half dead and half
whether revenue ra ittnrs are to be
alive, year after ye.ir, you may surely
taken up in the House this session put him down as having some kidney and
A
ironiiie.
Thia powder never vanes.
will be settled within a few days. liver
"The other dav I was talking with Dr
Mr. Moirison seems to be Waiting, Fowho, the eminent occuliet ol this city, marvel of purity, strength find
the patient who eame wholesomei) ess.
and Mr. Randall is watchinor. wtohohimsaidforthathalf
More economical than th ordinary kin da. and
eye treatment were alluded
be nulri in compfiiitnii with tlie muhttndv
When Mr. Morrison was ns'ied by advanced kidney disease. Now m nv rammt
of low tent, aliort wiht, alum or phoiphatn
wonder w hy in r 'lie ine their
liold only in rnnn. Kotak Hakiks
when he would try again to call tmople
Jiowdfra,
A thorough
v siril b
lu Wall it. New York.
me o iw.
with Warner's safe
tref
up his tariff bill, lis ropliel, "As coursei 4.what
than
a pair
t.. '.red mere
a xin as enouuh of thoa who voted cure
of eye iilasHc. The kidney poison in the
the
weakest
attack
alwavs
blood
a jainst ma before, coma to me and
part
Tha White is
of the hodv; with some it enacts the
say mat mey will vote with me. run: with other the head; with others
As aoon as I know that tho motion tlie Kuituuh or the lur.gt, or rhewnatic
disorder lollows and neuralgia tear
will be carried I will make it."
hem in pieces, or they lose the puem
or become impotent in other
"What are you going to do alxiut of laite, tmrll
Vh;it r.mn would
function of the ho !y.
;
the janff?" was asked of one of not five his all to have tha vigor ol youth
"''
command?"
the bint informed of Mr. Randall's at "The
intelligent phvirlan knows lhat
followers. "We are going to re- these complaints are but iimploun; they
not the disorder, and they am sympduce the reveuuo," ha answered, are
toms not of disease of tho head, the ere
"If Mr. Morrison d m n t ra ive or atomach. or of virility, necessarily,
but of the kidney poison in the blood
soou Mr. lUn lall will take the inand they may prevail and no pain occur
in the kidneys."
itiative."
It i not stranye that the enthusiasm
The defiuit result of the caucus which
Mr. Warner display in hi apheld nt Mr. Ran ill s boms a few preciation of hi own remedv, which restored him to health when the doctor
evening ninoe. wa a decision to said he conld not live six months, should
1

to KiDgaton

Hillsborough

' I bav Died SlmmoQi Lirr Bgnlfttor (or CotutU
earned by
tamporarj I
pstlonof myof EwaU.
tb lilvr for tt laat ttirc or iaut
raritcmcit
yart, atul alwart trllli alMtal! bMfll."
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rliro
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o4ialM hrt)
rl. v.iKKnniiAiv.
,Vi.
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this?"

"Abundance!
Onlv n few week ago
Dr. J. I.. Ktapheiif, ot Itltanon, Ohio, a
for
the cure of narcotic, etc.,
eperialUt
liabiti told ine that a nuinlierol
ncinntifiu medicnl men had boen
exp rinieiitinir for years, leelinx and kidall known remedies for the
ney and liver, for, aa yon may be a ware,
the excHniv! uae of all narcotic and
tlioe irgiiim, and
etinniliin'fi
unil tlity "nn be renton'd to healtli the
te broknn up! Amont;
l.aliit
the intexlixii'nri wira mii li men a J.
M. Ha'l, M. P., I'renident of the Slate
Itoerd oi llealili of Iowa, and Alexander
in the
Neil, M. D., I'rofKiaor of rturiri-rcolleije of 1'hvRU'ijiia and Surgeons anl
p'ckiih'Ol ol the Academy of Mudiciae at
Coltunhim, who,a't'rexhHURUvein'iiiiry,
reporti'd that tticre wat no reme'ly
known to nrhools or to Hciontitic inqsry
eu,uul to Wurner'a afn'un!"
"Are many peron ujilicted to the
oat' of deadly drug?"
"There nre lorly million of people in
the world who une opium thiue, and
there are ninny hundredx of thouiniulR
in thia country who are viclim of
I'piuui, quinine and cocaine.
They think they have no inch litbit
a
aliout them no many people are
victimR of theno nahita. They
have pain and symptom uf wiiat they
i .i'l malaria and other diipaaea, w hen in
tlie demand in tho vystem
reality it
for tliMKe Icrrilde driin, a demand that
ie canw l hiryely by pujRician' preh'rip-liou- a
whi. li contain eo many ilanreroua
druuR. and Rtronir Hpirits, and one that
nmat he aimwereil or silenced in the kidney and liver bv what Dr. Stephens
tiy isllie only kidney and liver Rpecific.
lie also say that moderate opium and
other dnw eaters, if tlvy siittuin the
kidney and liver vigor with t lint great
remedy, can keep up these habit in
moderation."
"Well doeR not thi diwoverv give you
a new revelation of the power of safe
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LAKE VALLEY AND KINGSTON STAGE LINE.
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a crime."
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exp-iiur-

The government 'ought to buy
this landjand make the settlers a
present of it It in in honor bound
to do no less. In 1874 the secretary of thnjinterior iuvited citizens
of the Uuited.JStates to coma here
and select homes, notifying them
that it was pudlio land and at their
disposal for homestead and preemption, lie afterwards issued a
patent to a foreign.'Vyndicate, and
iu effm t.told the settlers, who had
wended their way here from the
rast and other distant oections,
that he was joking about this being
public laud. It is a very serious
joke to a man who spent all his
Mirplusinoney to get heie and
many of the best years of his life
in building np a home ami a livelihood. If a private individual had
committed such a break .he would
have been sent to the penitentiary
on the
end made to
contract Itjia a shame and a disgrace to civilization that a government like oars, the best upon earth ,
uhould be guilty of such a vaccilla-alinfMilloy towards ita citi.ens.
It would never mice a couple of
million dollars by which this grant
could I purchased, and would
keep its honor bright in the prem-ixeOur national legislators have
appropriated money freuly ermvgh
to throw iulo natbois,
up tL.ir rovcuue pn,!aitious
awampa, and so on, but when is i which favors a repeal of ta tobae.
called uvn to make its own word co tax, the Ux ou ale
in
nd
lawful
pxnl in fa'or of its
it deaf ear him lwn tnrn.l i no hi is, hiui cpi iain special liquor
If some important decision is not liMnse"tat. When the m tion
reached in the case now isanditiir will be made Is secret, Mr. Randin the supreme court of the United all ceinj desirous of
keeping Lis
States in tavorof the iwcple, then
we bay that it is time for the gov. opponent iguorant on this point
Rut the Speaker has coucoded that
rnment ti cull a bait in this
Hand-il- l
has a right to reoog.
seglect nf her people, and to Mr.
few
forward
with
the
nition
and his motion will most
etep
paltry
dollars necessary, out of the elrea ly likely t carried
by a goivl tnxjor-ittreasury and redeem
What will liaien after that
word
to
j
word
her
ber
eupjmitera no
0116
tl Loua cau praJict.
ajjtt defeBUdrs. Batoo Comet
g

Inh

Krvrtt,
A pentifiiTiaa wlto hat (pent the mm-m- tr
MKroad, said to our reporUr, lirnt
tb thins tJiot imprwi him moit of
11
Uie nunibor of holidays one encounters abroad and tha little anxiety
tlia pp!e diiplav in the conduct nf
affiiirs. "fXen hntM hern," he id,
"that they work Ut yenn without a day
off; in Europe that would be considered

1

About

All

K. Y. P4t

BofJuttfr,

Both Houses of Oongruss have
been occupied part of tho week
with private legislation, as tlia
pension
passage of about forly-flv- e
bills will show; but important pub- lio measures have also been dis
cussed. Among these may be mentioned the great question of luter-sta- t
commerce, and the Mexican
Iteciptocity treaty which Is treated
behind barred doors.
When the bill granting a pension of 1)2,000 a year to the widow
of Gas. Logau ceaie up, a good
deal vita e.tid as to whether or not
the 8 jmtor's d nth w n in any wy
Ii or
Ihe rmlt of w
in tna army. Several senators argued that it was, and senator
Mitchell mentioned that he had
once heard Oen. Logan say that
he did not inteu to mk for it.
1 1
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Sausage
Always on Haxd

Sierra Laud k Cattla Co.
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BIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE HORRIBLE D3U2LE MU3DE3.
John Slrhru and KrU At'ierdlue
NEW MEXICO.
HILLSBOROUGH,
Tii Victims of lie I IlBiiu'rd
SAT DUD AY, JAN., 22, WS7.

Hon. N Gallas still remains in

Santa Fe.
The jirstfsuowof the
to day.

Boa-o-

fell

The U. S. mail in this section is
badly out 'of gear boui where.

Ourlittle stamp milli'.continues
to grind out ths glittering gold.
Wm. Mead left Tuesday
ing for the South PercUa.

morn-

Mr. Russdjl, an old timer from
Masdalenas,"1has been m cam? the

past week.
Ur. Thompson, the big mining
man, scattered f 3,000 loose among
the boys Tuesday.

J . E. Curren, of the Kington
Shaft, has moved his family to
that place.
The delinquent tax hit is ready
and wfll bejpublibked soon. It is
a long one.

Dt, North is muting proportions
to opan up a firnt class .drug store
in Standish's old stand.
Co!.

tht

One of the most brutal murders
ever perpetmte I in (Ir.nit or Sierra
countios tw.ftd Wednesday the
13th iust, at Mule Springs ranch,
which Is in tue southwest c ruer
Sierra and the nortueist corner of
Grant counties (the county line
passes through the house.) The
victims of this horrible affair were
John McLean, brother of the McLean boys.of Kingston, and Fred
of
Alberdine, a brother-in-Hu- r
Poe, of Lincoln enmity.
The tragedy was discovered
Thursday by passers, who discovered a dead mule witli the harniss
on in front of tne house. They
investigated and fouu 1 that the
nrale had been shot. Looking
furlhrthey found the body of
McLean in a dark room of the
house, whither he had been draged
from the outside. On the dirt
roof of the house coud be seen the
tracks of the assassin, from where
he shot down McLean at his door.
The marks ot a prcipitate spring
from the roof were also plain.
The brutality shown towards
Alberdine equals the fiendishuess
of the heartless Apache. Alber
dine was shot iu eight places, an y
one of which would have provod
fatal. His neck w3 broken, his
jaws were mashed, so that upon
moving him his teeth fell ont,brest
stamped in, leaving marks of the
boot heel and nails upon his chest.
His body was found about one bundled yards fiom the house. Before leaving they stripped the bodies, taking every thing off of the
dead men. They also took all
and stock belonging to tham,
amongst which was oue mule.
McLean Bros, of Kingston immediately went down, up.m receipt
of telegram, and brought the bodies
into Lake Valley where they were
buried. Who tke murderers were
is only supposition, uothina tangible has been advanced at this

Loral biMiertuib

J. M )iris Young, one of

our attorneys, is staying well with
the January term of the Supreme
court.
sale of the property
of the Black Range Mining and M.
Co. came of, as advertised, Tkurs-dabut there were no bidders.

Theheriff

tire-ar-

y

On or about February 10th Dr.
North willopen up a full line of
druL's and uiedieiuea, toilet and
articles, at Standish's old

fancy
ttaud.

is a sad reflection on the
Kingston still continues ti
Veteran Post of the Grand
such crimes can be commitfeasibil- ted with
the
are
considering
Army
impunity and the crimistock
a
of
company
nals
foruiim;
escape, but such is the fact,
ity
and building a two story brick, 8J and the men who are to blame are
the men who frame our laws.
Jaettieep.
It is a well known fact that the
The Supreme conrt, January
fees for officers in this territory
Co.
term.
Mining
to such an extent
Jamis! DeLaney, dnfemlant. are inadequate
bn
to
as
an
imposition. The sherof tlio lower
Affirm j the ju
iff
who
pursues a criminal in this
court anl the c.uti ara t iisl
territory is an actual loser, and thu
against the appellant.
fuiflir he goes in the discharge of
Word reached here lut nigkt. his duties the greater I) is loss.
from Kingston, that Mr. T. Kinney,
AXNIAL EXiAMPMEXT.
ouo of the old pioneers of Sierra ileadqdaitters department of
1
New Mioo, Grand Army of
county, had been shot an mortally
unknown
party.
wounded by mme
tmb Republic.
We coutd get no farther particu- Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 12, '87.
lars up to the time of going to General Orders
press.
No. 11.
I. The Fourth Annual EncampPeople who have gone east over
of the Grand Army of the
ment
exRoute"
Wabash
"Great
thh
press themselves as pleased with Republic,is Department toof New
its equipment and fast time, but Mexico, hereby called meet at
Fe. New Mexico, at 11 o'clock
more particularly the Low Rates Santa
Q
I.re. .v.tu., 'I'.,.l...,
uni j rf 1U7
i ucaiinj. tVlii'l..,.,..
auiji,
procured through Mr. C. M.IIam-po- for
the election of bflleers
and
Commercial Agent, No. 10
Windsor Block, Denver. Write to council of administration for the
Lim.
ensuing year, and the transnction
of socu other business as may regularly come before It.
Eucklen's Arnica Salve.
11
Representation in the enThe Best Salre in the world for campment will be in compliance
cuts, bruises, soorcs, ulcers salt with chapter iit, article ii of the
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped rules and regulations of the Grand
bands, chilblains, corns, and all Army of tha Republic. Posts in
skin eruptions, and, positively cures arrears of reports and dues will
piles, or no pay required. It is not be allowed reDresentation, and
guaranteed to give peafect satis no proxies will be admitted.
faction, or money refunded. Price
III. The council of adminis25 cents per box. For sale by All tration will convene at 10 o'clock
a. m. at the same place and date,
Druggists.
and all members are expected to
be present.
Excitement in Texas.
IV. Officers will make full reGreat excitement has been caused
an writing, to the encampports,
in the Aicinity of Paris, Texas., by
he remarkable recovery of Mr. J. ment, of tne operations of their
E. Corley, who was so h elpless h several respective dpirtmants.
could not turn in bed, or rais his
V. Application has been made
head; everybody said he was dying far rexliceil rates of tradspotation
.
r.
of Consumtion. A trial bottle of;,
in meaepari-sen- t
Vr. King's New Discovery wasuom "luereu
him. Finding relief, he bought ment to the encampment, which
a larse txttle and a bis of Dr. will undoubtedly be secured, and
King's New Life Pills; by the time the rftte wiIi be announced iu gen-h- e
.
had taken two boxes of Pills and
oraere-watwo bottles of the Discovert, he
By command of E. Stover,
well and had gained ia flesh
Department Commander.
Lifty-spjund.
I W. IX. Whitsxas, Asst. Ajt.
im-pro-

coun-tylk-

Lady-Frankli-

Jiiu

at

y, Mth

the following
Nntle li hvrc'by (tlven
nam. sftlliT h 111ml uolhw of M hlliiUmtiuu
Hiiltn.
to miika llnal proof In .uport oi befottf
tha
d.i.l UititJprool will l
t HIlUborBiiKh. N
him
Judw-"- i
Prubt
1: Juhn M U. MoriH-ni- l
M oa e'lru.ry 2th
'
on I), S No. WIS for tl.e l.u 4,
H
'
Ji. H
1, units
')" nme Ibe followlii
witnesw to prove hi a rontlniioiu rculitenee upon, mid oulllvavli:
lionu of miiii . Imitl,
u ' i:n.in. W. S Hopewell
u ...
i
i
.Mi of S eni;mntv N. SL,
h('a'. 1) o ii n'cl .)'
. blUKLUS, Hcgi.ter.
KL)M I'ND
Ut rub. Inn. VI 'si.

KOTICE.
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Parties living in Hermosa, Chlo,

Lake
Oraftou,
Valley and the placers will plet.se
bear in mind that Mr, J Miber, a
practical watchmaker of over
thirty years experience is now permanently located ut Hillsboro and
is prepared to do all kinds of work
iu Lis line, neatly and cheaply,
J J Miller,
Address
Hillsboro, N M.
ride,
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Retail

Daalers

PKINTEKS-

EWPORIUM.

In Sj

st. lcuisIype foundry
'1 KyX'WM
'Jjjl
rrutlaj Kittrlil.

SNVfclA'i'iS
Card 8orda.
PHINTInu INK

uaUU4y frtnuri

C o

r,b

ak

t r.

We buy from first lunula, anil onr prioea defy eompetitioB.

Sioci.

ELECTROTYPING AND STftEOTYPlNS
txecuTFij to ORfnn at hctn mtct
TJIIE1) AND VIXE STS., ST. LOUIS.

DRY GOODS, Boots end

utock of

Hay.

POTATOES,

Shoee, Hate, Cape,

Cram

:,

FLOUB,

And Building material

We give

K?

E

AND
fc

$Z

OEDEES.from noigbborlng canni propt attenUea

L A
VS

Merchandise

General

Largest and Best Seleted Stock

Owtrolt, Miotw
-

in

We carry tha

Jw'ii or

V A: L I, E Y
hILLSBOJRO.

STOMACH

PATENTS

Obtained, and all Patent Business
attended to Promptly And for
Moderate Fees.
Our office is opposite the U. S
Patent Office, and we CHn obtain
in lees time than those
intents from
Washington.
Send Model or Drawing. Wo
advise as to patentability free of
charge, and we make no charge
unless Patent is secured.
We refcr, here, to the Postmaster, tho Supt. of Money Order
Div., and to officials of tho U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice,
turns fund references to actual
clients in your own State or county,
wrie

1

1

C. A. Snow

fe

Co.,

A.
After Fort yetrV
in ttt
of IB or

rrirauoP

Thounftnd

McArdle

fr

ppHcittoii

pmnu

oct

iolicr
American oontinu
'or pitanta, cayfilll. inai-nmr.A f.irtha ttnltd Ktkl4ll.nd.
"fi1"1
to obuin psiut in Cantr
amt all other oonntriw. Thftraipan-oc- e
tirtiianr,
ia uutQuaiad aud thfr facilitlM axa uuaur- P"rawlnir and spaotfieatinni prpand nd Iliad
In tha I'Btaol t)tBoa on abort nutica. 'larmi ar
raftonftIl. No charg for araimnation ut moda.a
or drawimfi. AWioa bj mail traa
Plon1ohtfitnt'lthronith Mnnnno.ar'rttlcM
whieli ha
Intha Hi IKS I'lFJC APlRltlCt
infiuritiai
tha IsruMteircutatinn and it lha raoni tha
wor,l.
pewkpAiur of iu kiud publithad ia

notie
very pataota
Tne ailvanuyea of aaah
UDiiMtanrlt
nawtpapar
Thii laraa and pVndlrllyilliiBtrmtad
la pUlibad VVKRKLi t HWia yaar. and ia
adtntrioil la a ha
pRnor daUd tu amanoa,
wnrka, and
nriBMriu
iitarhamo. mvauttoni,
other dpartiUnia of Industrial proirrart, pb-litiv-oltt
in anj count nr. It oontaina tha uamn
and tit la of awry lUTaution patantaU
all natntaa
aach wmW. Try it four aioutUa for oca dollar.
Sold hf all uawdaalani.
rrlta t
If yon Lava an Invention
Vmtn A (1o., rmblinhera af bftaaUti Aaarisaa,
w York.
fril Brr!.lray.
Mauiibottk about paUoU mail ad rtaa.

fant

T.iNew

Jefferson,
Proprietors.

Th hn
xh

it

NGVy

GOODS

Bootsand Shoes and Clothing.

CIGAE3 AND TOBACCO. QUEENS WARE, ETC.
Finest

wdm in ChiMgo. will

NEW GOODS.,

Including New Silks. Colored Cashnwn, Lrdies'lCIoth Plaida, Freaea
QinghaoiB and Trinte. NNoewtione nry anafd
goods of every description. Lots of

WK EW

YORfiv

binds of Wines and liqnors

always oa bands.

HILLSRORO, NEW MEXICO.

The Housekeeper's Friend
ask roit,
AND TAKE HO OTHER.
Sold by tbs Grocery Trade gsnerallj.

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
HICH

Dell

AfllVS

"JENNIE JUNE"

Cinii:;';

Corral

OPPOSITE UNION HOTEL.

SEWING MACHINE

r

dvwtiiit

NEW GOODS.

fc

oth.n.wKo with tonml"t
n TIC
kit d thil ppi,o(ObUin Mtinutci
All! kit I Id CQC
on !!
find
n

Full arrival and opeaiDg'of

OF InliTATICNS.

HOT1CE.

m

tSTMMZnS' GUrPLES.- -

The Finest Display of Dry Goods in New Maxico.

&

All parties are hereby notified
that I will not be responsible for
any debts contracted by my wife,
Mutt is Standish, from this day
forth, as we have separated. She
taking all of the real estate in
Hillsboro, and I taking all personal pioperty. All parties are hereby wsrned not to purchase any personal property from her, as I will
replevy all articles that may be
sold by her.
W. S. Standish.

DALLES

BEWARE

Askew's stage line.
When you go to Kingston, don't
forget that tne Hole in the Wall is
the best place in town to get a
drink or good cigar.

Nottingham

N. E.GALLE3

MMt

iu

8vinlih(i
tba Dubhthart of tha
M

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
Patronize Gregg,

TERAULT.

eipflnnr

13 THE BEST.

BOY NO OTHEB.

III::: mm

wf P

rim err y.
-- O

A Large Stock of Choice Wines,
Liquors, and Cigars Constantly on

Hand.

.

IMPORTED ALE AND PORTER
in

stock.

.LIVERV,
The IjADTKS' FAVOIHTE. beau
It is LIGHT HVUNltta and doe
iueh beautiful work. Agent' Favorite, because it is aquiokandeasyseller.
AGENTS

WASTED

iftNOCClTlED

UlllW.

s

I

and

Wholesale

WltSlULtllt'

,

J

-

b nitLr4

LUMBER,

The undersigned, having been appointed administrator sf the estate
of Judson E. Strong, deceosed,
would respeclf ally request all per
sons indebted to said estate to
promptly settle the same with the
undersigned. AH persons having
claims against said estate should
at once furnish an itemized state
ment of their account, properly
verified, in order that the same
may settled.
F. W. Parker,
Administrator Estate of Judson
. Strong
Hillsboro, N. M . Jan. 8, 1S87.

& Miller.
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E:rrin, Keller
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I have
lire hereby notifloi
All
I on
trayed bo'it 175ibeep, bruuded Hgu
I
lef ide, indtf not cl laed wl bin ' i!u'
n- ir
will profec'i tl mI ibem t paid a ulo
vlded by
llllhiiorj live. IfctK
J. L. 1Ut.

y.

A.

rtdmitt.irtKiua
UI0UT UtHJU
lh war'i.
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6,000, 009 people use

q cms
FERRY c M.FERIIVACO.

Sisi

Crucm, K M.,

Smith

&

Martin,

Proprietors. JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.
Ctr. Lt Sal!i

Lmit m

Octarlo Street;

CHICAGO, ILL.

FEED

AND

SALE

SADDLE II0HS1SS AHD
Famished on Short Notice.

STA5LE

TAMS

Charges Raasonable.

THE DIME MUSEUM BARKER.

FastPrcscnt and Future.
of

Tbe industry
railing
like over other brauch of business,
has It up and downs. A year or two
of depression In values will have the
as
effect .of discouraging investors
will
the
ba
as
years
prosperous
readily
means of causing large sums of money to be invest fid in live stock, often unlivo-stoc- k,

wisely.

For several years, up to within the
past two, large sums of money were
realized by range
owning
to the increased vitluo of their possescattle-owner-

sion when managed
by themselves
and whun the rauge was not circumscribed and beset by annoyance as at
tbe present time. Those men who sold
and made large profits were, in many
instances, tbe pioneer in tbe business
and had engaged in it, not from, anv
expectation of rouli7. ng immense profits, but simply as a means of gaining a
livelihood. Then enme a flood lime of
h rapid advanca In values,
prosperity
and they experienced what does not
happen in many generations. Those
men belong to tho past,
s
are.
The present range
for the most piirt, corporut mis, some
have
of which, through
adversity
learned that every business roqulret
experience and economy practiced in
the right direct on iu order to be successful.
They are in possession at a
time when niurkot values are low and
immigrants are making farms of what
was considered the arid region. The
are being made aware of the fuel that
range tattle, graded up. and from a
Southern climate, cannot endure the
wintry blasts without protection or
feed, and the result is d ssatisfautinu In
some quarters. Thoy have found that
one nract cal cattleman, with but his
own judgment to rely upon, can accomplish more than aboard of inexperienced directors, whoso solo recommendations for thu positions occupied is the
money invested.
Tho future of the range Industry can
be measured by tho rapid change made
Times
therein during recent years.
change and this manner of doing business must change alao. There is progress experienced iu all brunches of
business, and ho is tho wise mini who
real zes that fuel. There is bud Judgment in standing still and decrying
things which have been so shaped us to
It is the part of wisbo unavoidable.
dom to accept the inevitable and so adjust buslnoss affairs as to ofb in lino
the age.
with the progressive spirit
Indicator.
Kansas City
cattle-owner-

n I Proud and Vein, and Ills Sonorous Voice Is Wortli Money.
"We have trouble in getting a professional barker sho is willing to assist
pro
generally." said a' dime museum York
prictor on tbe Bowery to a Hto
Mail and Expreu reporter. "You c
a barker is as proud of hi calling as an
talk-in- g
actor, and whori fas gets through
in front of the museum he doesu'l
want to do anything else. They call it
their act, and go through It with the
satno pnde that Wilson Barret acts the
churacter of Claudian. It is no easy
matter to bark for a museum; it takes
A
it.
training, and a great deal of
man that hasn't got a good pair of
tor the position.
lungs is not tftted too.
mint be used
The rising inflection,
almost exclusively, for it can be heard
better. The gateman at a railroad dea professional
pot is nowhere beside not
so clear and
barker. The former is
distinct In pronunciation, and has a risvoico for only one
ing inflection of the
or two syllables, and then a dreadful
the general
falling Inflection, which has
tho listener.
effect of confounding
Hut the barker is clear and illstinut,
iu
and the passing crown can caieu on
what he is saying. 1 confess that Ifh is
a rule, and varies his
nw.ni...l..ul
stereotyped sentences very little, in tbe
coursu of monins.
ah uarsur mr.
vain, and many are as capricious us
prima donnas.
endeavored to get mine one ua.r
to bnrk for a special crowd passing
down the street, but he would not doii
because it was not Ins regular nour 10
go on. Ihey are very exacting m men
contract as to how many hours thoy
shall be on dutv, and the proprietor

'I

is no time to play chess when the
swoopeo
Roar house is on fire,

It

A huge caiiiorma nawc
down on a sleeping cat at Santa
the other day, and bore it squalling anc
scratching high in the air. When abou.
live hundred feet high the hawk lost it
grip, and the cat came down with fearful velocity, but the hawk caught it
again just before it struck the earth, and
was carrying it off, when suddenly both
full like load to the ground. The cat
bud bitton throuirh the hawk's head,
tilling it Instantly, and the fall killed
the cat.
A professional ehopliflor, arrested in
St. Louis a few day ago, made an opct
confession and thus explained how the
work is carried on by those with whom
"It seems to be thf
iho wns engaged:
easiest thing in the world. They havt
dresses niado especially for that purIn the
pose. They have a big pocket
front of their dress so made as not t
The opening extendi
be discovered.
clear across tho front of tho dress, anf
It bottom
is as deep as the skirt itself.
Sometimes there art.
lip al the waist.
big pockets at tho side. Of course the
skirt has to be plain, as tho weight ol
articles in the pockets would bo plainly
seen in a plaited or flounced dresa, All
the wearers of the dresses liavo to do il
to stand right up at a counter and jnsl
push thee things off the counter lute
these pockets. A bolt of cloth csn b
easily taken this way, or a box of soap
or writing paper. The hand need not
!
used, a mere shovo of the elbow do
!ng thu work."
In heaven there are no blank tickets.
In Heaven ever preacher has a large
Biliary and congregation.

remar- k- '
Although we have heard persona

remurks are irrelevant,

Many people

Live-Stoc- k

cr produce ci1ipr.tf-T-

lie&dac'io,

niiT

wi

ditj.

In Heaven no slugcr ever sliped bis
trust.
cu.
price
In Heaven no champion oarsman ever
Prevent vour hair from becoming prema
sowed his boat.
turely gray by using Hall's Hair Kcncwer.
Bllli jua attacks aro speedily relieved and
Denimrcmontof the liver, with constlputlon
sallow cured by taking Ayer's Pills. Try them.
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